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Esplanade offers housing alternatives
Editori Note: This is the third andfinal piece the Spartan Daily
will run on student housing. EB.
By Robert Hong
Oally Staff Mao
Between Taylor and Jackson streets, just north of downtown San Jose, lie the colorful Esplanade Apartments,
which house mainly upper division San Jose State
University students.
With sprouting plants lining the well-lit walkways and
shimmering water fountains at the junctions, the Esplanade
Apartments are located two miles north of campus, directly
in the heart of Japantown.
The SJSU housing department at the Esplanades reserves
two out of the eight available buildings for students. For
individual students, a one-bedroom apartment will cost
$728 dollars per month, $682 for a two-bedroom, and $635
for a three-bedroom apartment.
"We are a lot like the dorms, except it is an older crowd,
and there are not as many problems," said resident adviser
Jessica Martin, a senior majoring in sociology.
Martin said the complex has been open for student availability since the fall of 2002, and right now hosts about 180
students.
Martin said that along with the students, there are three
resident advisors and one resident director.
The buildings that are reserved consist of one- to threebedroom apartments, which ordinarily house two students
per room.
"There are some students who have their own room, but
they pay more," Martin said.
Engineering junior Ross Thayer lives in one of the onebedroom apartments on a lower floor of the Esplanades.
"(The Esplanades) are a pretty easy place to make friends,"
he said. "Its easier than finding a regular apartment."
Thayer and his roommate have set up a self-created twobedroom apartment, turning the dining room into a bedroom. Thayer says he has no problem with the setup.
Some residents say that the only major problem among
the apartments is a few late night parties that make too
much noise.
Martin said that in the case of any serious problems, the
residents would deal with the San Jose Police Department
rather than the University Police Department, which patrols
the dormitories.
"We try hard to make sure people get to meet each other,"
said Ashleigh Laning, the student elected "mayor" of the
Esplanade housing.
Laning, a communications junior, has been living in the
apartments for two months now.
"We have a committee to help run the activities," she said.
"We put on events, like barbeques and an ’MTV Cribs’ type
thing. ... We are also planning to have an auction to help
raise money for more events."
She said the auction will include a raffling of the resident
advisers.
David Wee, a junior in business, is one of the many
exchange students who reside in the apartments.
"It’s really expensive, but really nice, he said. "It is very
conducive to studying."
Wee said that he feels there is a need to make an effort to
meet people because the environment is not as intimate as
it would in a residence hall.
"Ifyou already have a group of friends, it is a good place to
live, he said.
Included in the housing fee, which students pay through
the university, are water, gas, simple furnishings and electricity.
Martin said the electricity bill will be diverted to the stu-

Recent altercations, NCA/1 report,
contribute to Spartan Stadium changes
By Ken Lotich
Daily Staff Writer

Photos by August Patterson / Daily Staff
dents if it is too high, but that it is usually not a problem.
Some students had concerns over the telephone system
and the monopolization of the Internet and cable TV
access.
Unlike the SJSU on-campus residence halls and the
partan Village apartments at South Campus, the
Esplanades require students to apply for their own phone
service.
"The students are not connected to the same telephone
system as the rest of the campus," said Martin.
If students choose to have Internet service or cable TV,
See ESPLANADE, nage 5
Above: Dave McBee, left, an undeclared sophomore, and Matthew Kraft, a graduate student
studying English, laugh about a quote on their
refrigerator door. McBee and Kraft live in the
Esplanade complex which houses upperclassmen
while the dorms on campus are finished being
built.
Right: From left, Matthew Kraft, a graduate student majoring in English, Mark Peck, a junior
majoring in business, and Dave McBee, an undeclared sophomore, all talk in the kitchen area in
their apartment in the Esplanade on Wednesday.
The Esplanade apartments house upperclassmen
until the new resident halls on campus are finished.

Students not surprised about recall results
By Janine Stanhope
Daily Senior Staff Writer
The recall of Gov Gray Davis and the
election of Arnold Schwarzenegger to the
office of governor drew mixed reactions
from San Jose State University students.
The message of the recall is that image
does make a difference, and the political
process is out of touch with meeting the
needs of the voters, according to some students.
"Charisma, in a short election context,
was probably the most salient characteristic," said Peter Haas, a professor with the
political science department.
Haas explained that what survived from
the political fallout was the result of years of

Security
tightened for
Homecoming

disappointment in the concept of what politics is about.
"Apparently it reflects voter dissatisfaction
with the current governor," he said. "He
barely won re-election in the first place."
Haas said it was also about a change in the
process that was waiting to happen with
two things that emerged to feed the voters’
disappointment.
"The lingering discontent of the electricity crisis and the budget deficit helped to
create a very negative feeling about the governor and the willingness of a political rival
to fund a recall campaign," he said. "Those
two things together pretty much sealed his
fate."
But the problem went deeper than that,
said Jiyung Kim, a graduate student with
the Teaching English To Speakers of Other

Languages program.
"I did vote, but it didn’t tee too good,
Kim said. "I feel like people who are in politics ... are not to be trusted."
Kim said the allegations about the candidates left her undecided up to the last
minute before she decided to vote.
"I don’t know if (the allegations) were true
or not," she said. "And Gray Davis signed
bills that he was opposed to before just to
get votes."
Kim said she wanted to know more about
what the candidates stood for and if they
had the integrity to stand by what they
believe for the benefit of the people.
"I voted for McClintock because he has
been in it for so long and knows what he’s
doing," she said. "But I’m pretty disappointed in politicians in general."

I .arla Nlandella, a junior television, radio,
film and theater major, said so many people
wanted to be candidates to make a statement about the process.
"Anybody can do it," she said about
becoming a candidate. "They did it to make
a rint.
I m going to keep my sample ballot forever," she said. "I think some people did it
as a joke.... It was entertaining."
Charles Tsi, a junior social science major,
said he was discouraged with the process.
"I didn’t vote," he said. "I didn’t feel I was
informed enough about the choices. Davis
did not make things good when he was
governor."
Dick Lane, a former SJSU political sciSee

The scene in the stands near the end of the first quarter
at the Sept. 18 football game between San Jose State
University and the University of Nevada-Reno was one of
utter chaos.
In the first few rows of the student section at Spartan
Stadium, punches and shoves came from the both sides
of the crowd. More and more people got involved, digging deeper into the stands.
Security personnel in yellow jackets appeared, along
with two police officers doing their best to break up the
brawl.
Individuals were removed from the scene, and the fight
seemed to be under control.
A man in a blue shirt sneaked in one last punch to
someone a row below him, as security officials stood right
next to the person. A small scuffle emerged.
Security officials quickly restrained the man in the blue
shirt, as others around him flexed their muscles and gave
each other high-fives.
All of this was caught on camera, and the video ended
up in the hands of University Police Department Capt.
Shannon Maloney.
The video clip is an unusual and isolated incident found
at a SJSU event, Maloney said.
"This fight was the worst I’ve seen in a long time at this
school, if notever," Maloney said.
Maloney presented the video at the Interfraternity
Council meeting Monday afternoon. He asked the fraternities present to come forward with identification of
the 10 aggressors in the brawl.
Maloney said smaller fights occurred the same evening.
Security will be increased for the Homecoming game
Saturday against South Methodist University, Maloney
said. There will also be a strong police enforcement of no
alcohol consumption in tailgates once kickoff begins,
Maloney said.
Anne Palmer, general manager of Spartan Stadium, said
two police officers will be videotaping different areas of
the crowd Saturday. Five additional officers will be
patrolling the outside area of the stadium before kickoff
as well.
Other precautions have been taken previously at Spartan
Stadium, including the closing of some seats found
directly behind the visiting teams sideline, Palmer said.
The three rows behind the visiting team have been
closed off since last year to prevent altercations between
students and the opposing team players, Palmer said.
Maloney confirmed the occasional use of undercover
police officers in the stands.
"We have used them from time to time," Maloney said.
Incidents similar to the one at the Nevada game are reasons why the NCAA had close to 150 representatives
from different universities meet on Feb. 20 in Dallas for
a Sportsmanship and Fan Behavior Summit.
On Sept.16, the group released a report of their findings to enable colleges to identify the best practices they
can use for local application.
The report contains different perspectives and findings
from their networking in Dallas.
It addresses the environment the game is played in,
security measures and different ways universities have
curbed bad behavior.
The report also contains psychological and sociological
perspectives on what causes spectator aggression.
SJSU Interim President Joseph Crowley said the report
released by the NCAA is very timely due to the increasing amount of inappropriate fan behavior at college
gaTtese
se. ms to me there are more and more problems with
fan behavior although not specifically at San Jose State,"
Crowley said.
Crowley added that fans must realize bad behavior will
take away from the enjoyment of the game.
"What we can do is provide a notice to the general public that this type of behavior won’t be tolerated and violators will be prosecuted." Crowley said. ’Games are to be
played for the players and the spectators there is no
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Musical duo soothe students
By Michelle Meier
Daily Staff Writer

Janean Brongersma / Daily Staff
David Yu sits on a bench near Tower Hall and watches as friend Helen Ching plays her
harmonica.

Growing up playing the harmonica in
Hong Kong, 70-year-old David Yu carries
on the tradition at San Jose State
University.
In between the hustle and bustle of campus life, students walking down the pathway
near Tower Hall on Wednesday could hear
the unique sounds of Chinese harmonic
songs.
Swati Ganesh, an SJSU alumna, said she
happened to be on campus Wednesday for
the career fair.
She said she was pleasantly surprised to
hear the sounds of the harmonica.
"The music is very soothing," Ganesh said.
Yu said he first started playing the harmonica at a young age. The harmonica, he
said, has been extremely popular in China
for the past 55 years.
A resident of the United States for the Nat

eight years, Yu said he enjoys playing music
on SJSU’s campus because it offers a peaceful atmosphere.
"I come very often," he said. "It’s not very
crowded, and the conditions are good."
Yu shares his musical interest with another Chinese native.
Helen Ching, a U.S. resident for the past
20 years, joins Yu once a week to play
Chinese and European songs on the harmonica, he said.
"We were middle school classmates in
Canton, China," Yu said.
After being reunited in the United States
by some old friends, he said he and Ching
get together regularly.
Ching said her husband passed away in
Canton almost 30 years ago.
Ten years later, she and most of her family
immigrated to America, she said.
Today, she said, one son lives in Singapore,
two of her children reside in Hawaii and one
son lives in San Jose.
"I like America," she said. "It iskery beau-

tiful."
Yu agreed.
"1 don’t miss China," he said. "This is a free
land."
Yu and Ching said they are able to meet
with other Chinese immigrants at the
Senior Center on Third Street. They said
at the center they get to play the harmonica with others who also enjoy the instrument.
Yu said it is convenient living near SJSU’s
campus. He said he and Ching meet for
lunch at a local downtown Catholic Church
and then head over to the bench near Tower
Hall to enjoy a playing session.
Some students said it is hard to pass by the
two without taking a moment to stop and
listen.
Guillermo Bernardino, a junior majoring
in psychology, said he was surprised to hear
the harmonica while walking on campus.
"I’m glad they’re doing it, Bernardino
said "I was in a really bad mood, and they
cheered me up."
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NO SHAME

Election terminated without concession speeches
For better or worse, until death do us part (and hopefully
it doesn’t come to that), Arnold Schwarzenegger is the new
governor of California. One can only imagine that at this
moment, Gray Davis is on day No. 3 of the bender to end
all benders and The Running Man himself is watching
reruns of his acceptance speech for the 157th time.
In any case, it should make for one hell of a "Saturday
Night Live" skit this weekend.
On Tuesday, I was completely numb to the fact that Det.
John Kimball was readying a Sacramento-bound U-Haul.
I know we attend San Jose State University, but anyone
who didn’t see this coming should begin thinking about
retaking units at West Valley College.
What, did you expect Peter Camejo to burst from the
shadows and make an 11th hour Election Day push for the
governor’s mansion?
This election was chiseled in stone the moment
Schwarzenegger went on "The Tonight Show" with Jay
Leno and announced that he was running for "guv-een-or
of Caul-e-foim-ya."
Hey, he recognized that the people needed a lee-DAN.
We’re California. We couldn’t pass up the opportunity to
have Conan AND the Terminator as our governor. Take
that, Minnesota.
Therefore, my Tuesday concerns shifted toward the disparity of my favorite post-election moment: Concession
speeches.

Forget a candidate’s policies or an election that comes that all politicians give. I can only imagine that their
down to the wire. Give mc elderly Caucasian men telling Stanford-bred lapdogs have been trained to write speeches
equally decrepit people how they fought the good fight but with no originality or flavor.
came up short in the end.
What about Larry Flynt? Did he even give a concession
CNN showed us Lt. Gov. Cruz
speech and, if so, was it given to his stable
Bustamante conceding defeat while
of Hustler hos?
thanking approximately five-dozen Indian
Where was Gary Coleman? Did anyone
Casinos for their campaign support. For
notice if the diminutive different stroke
what it’s worth, Cruz was flanked end to
gave a runner-up speech to Todd Bridges
end by elderly Hispanic women.
in a North Hollywood duplex?
Unfortunately, the only other concession
These arc deep questions I need
speech CNN focused on was Davis’,
answered. Therefore, I decided to offer my
which was laughable enough to almost
services to any sordid or cheesy candidates
who still desire to deliver a concession
carry the entire election coverage.
speech.
Davis wore the look of embarrassment
To Larry, Gary and Mary Carey, all you
across his weathered face and sunken eyes.
If any man ever appears that he was shown CHRIS GIOVANNETTI have to do is fill in the blank:
"Welcome (everyone; idiots who didn’t
up by an Austrian turned bodybuilder
vote for me; doomed citizens of California).
turned actor turned politician, it was Davis.
"First of all, I’d like to congratulate (Arnold
But that was it. Two speeches were all CNN could give
me. And I’m not counting Arnold’s rant because 1) Arnold Schwarzenegger; Mr. Maria Shriver; that illiterate
didn’t lose and 2) Arnold provides more unintentional Austrian) on his victory in this historic and unprecedented
recall election.
comedy in politics than anyone else.
"No one gets to this level alone so that’s why I want to
The only people more pleased that Schwarzenegger was
elected besides me were Leno and David Letterman, who thank (my supporters; you leeches; the media whores for
won’t have to write any jokes until at least October 2006. clamoring onto my campaign shtick).
"For my constituents, our campaign was a (hard-fought
Still, Bustamante and Davis delivered the same diatribe
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SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
Event Center at ticketmaster.com and at the door. For
more information, call 924-4551.

TODAY
BLACK ALLIANCE OF SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS
Teamwork information and discussion will take place
today at 7 p.m. in the Ohlone room in the Student
Union, which is located on the second floor. Snacks
will be provided and everyone is welcome. For more
information, contact Nathan Pittman at
pnate57@yahoo.com.

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
The first fundraiser of the semester will take place
today at 7 Ein. at Chevy’s Fresh Mex on Winchester
Boulevard, Twenty percent of the bill will go to
HRMA. Bring family, friends or a date. All majors
are welcome. For more information, visit the Web site
www.cob.sjsu.edu/assoc/hrma.

THE LISTENING HOUR CONCERT SERIES
The Choraliers with Director Dr. Charlene
Archibeque will perform today from 12:30 to 1:20
p.m. in the Music building Concert Hall. Admission
is free. For more information, call Joan Stubbe at 9244649 or visit the Web site
www.music.sjsu.edu/deptimusic_dance.

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
National Depression Screening _Day will take place
today from 5 to 6 p.m. at the Mosaic. For more information, call Leslie Calhoun at 924-6204.

FEMINIST MAJORITY LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE
A general group meeting will take place today at 3
p.m. in the Administration building, room 249. For
more information, call Erika Jackson at 924-500.

GOLDEN KEY INTERNATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
An open house/information night will take place
today from 4:45 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the Pacifica
room in the Student Union.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily mass takes place every weekday at 12:10 p.m. in
SJSU campus ministry center. For more information,
call sister Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Sunday masses take place every Sunday from 12 p.m.
to 5 p.m. in SJSU campus ministry center. For more
information, call sister Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Scripture reflection on the upcoming Sunday readings
takes place at 7 p.m. on Thursdays in the chapel on
the corner of Tenth and San Carlos streets. For more
information, call sister Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
An Alpha Omega meeting takes place from 8:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. on Thursdays in the SJSU campus ministry
center. For more information, callKay Polintan at
938-1610.

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
Youth meetings, free food and a Bible study will take
place today from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Pacifica room
in the Student Union. For more information, call
Andrew Kim at 674-3000.

NUTRITION AND FOOD SCIENCE
The department of nutrition and food science will
offer students and faculty a chance to test their body
fat every Monday from 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m, and every
Tuesday from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. the entire semester.
A new machine will be sued and each assessment
costs $5. For more information, call 924-3362 or email sherbutler@eartlinknet.

FRIDAY
UNIVERSITY THEATER

The Amen Corner, written by James Baldwin and
directed by Ethel Pitts Walked, will be playing in the
university theater today and on Oct. 11, 16, 17 and 18
at 7 p.m. On Oct. 15 the play begins at 11 a.m.
Tickets for students, faculty and seniors cost $10 and
general admission is $15. Tickets are available at the
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SJSU SURF CLUB
The club’s first surf trips will take place on Oct. 11
and Oct. 12, both at 8 a.m., meeting at NC Board
shop in Los Gatos.Directions to the board shop can
be found online. Carpooling from SJSU is available.
All interested students are encouraged to join the
club. For more information, call 406-8671.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily mass takes place every weekday at 12:10 p.m. in
SJSU campus ministry center. For more information,
call sister Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Sunday masses take place every Sunday from 12 p.m.
to 5 p.m. in SJSU campus ministry center. For more
information, call sister Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Scripture reflection on the upcoming Sunday readings
takes place at 7 p.m. on Thursdays in the chvel on
the corner of Tenth and San Carlos streets. For more
information, call sister Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
An Alpha Omega meeting takes placefrom 8:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. on Thursdays in the SJSU campus ministry
center. For more information, c Kay Pantan at
938-1610.

ISLAMIC STUDIES GROUP
Jummah prayer takes placy every Friday at 1:15 in the
Costanoan room in the Student Union. For more
information, call Yasir Rao at 286-1217 or e-mail
msaliaison_sjsu@hotmail.com.

NUTRITION AND FOOD SCIENCE
The department of nutrition and food science will
offer students and faculty a chance to test their body
fat every Monday from 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. and every
Tuesday from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. the entire semester.
A new machine will be sued and each assessment
costs $5. For more information, call 924-3362 or email sherbutkr@eartlink.net.

MONDAY
DEPARTMENT OF METEOROLOGY
A presentation on "what we can learn from an 83year record of sea surface temperature at Pcific Grove
about the waters of Monterey Bay and beyond?" will
be held on Oct. 13 from 4 to 7 p.m. in Duncan Hall.
Dr. Laurence C. Breaker, senior research scientist at
Moss Landing Marine Laboratory will speak. For
more information, call the meteorlogy department ar
924-5200.

battle; failed attempt from the beginning; futile try to boost
my name).
"Therefore, I feel we should be proud (of our efforts; for
garnering at least 100 votes; just getting on the ballot).
"I also want to thank (my husband/wife/lover; sock monkey; fake breasts) for their support. (Respective person) was
there for me in (the good times; my marijuana -induced
states; my booming sitcom) and (bad times; narcotics
anonymous meetings; the operating room).
"I have to excuse myself if I’m a little emotional right
now. I promised myself I wouldn’t (do this; sob like a little
girl; show my true colors).
"Looking back on my time spent (in college; behind the
counter of a 7-Eleven; cocktailing at a gentleman’s club) I
never thought I’d reach this level.
"This campaign showed that if you believe in yourself you
can (accomplish anything; prove American democracy is a
joke; use your name to leapfrog onto a Fox reality show).
"Goodnight and (God bless; see you in hell California;
does anyone have a job for me?)."

Chris Giovannetti is the
Spartan Daii5, executive editor.
’No Shame’ appears Thursdays

Viewpoint f Spartans don’t lack spirit

their standards. Its decision, in effect, recognizes that collegiate televised football is another niche entertainment marRecently, this student newspaper made a passionate plea to ket among many. There may not be pleasant conclusions for
its readership to maintain Spartan football in the NCAA those schooled on ’50s and ’60s collegiate football but many
Division I-A. The opposition to retain Division I-A status is things have changed in 30 years, including California’s hisequally passionate, though apparently not well represented in toric commitment to higher education.
Even the professional ranks of the big three football,
the pages of the Spartan Daily. The following is a reasoned
argument for why Spartan football should be allowed to baseball and basketball have moved to niche markets.
move into a lower division of NCAA sooner, as in any case it
Without cable channels, I could not have followed the San
will do later.
Francisco Giants through this season. CBS recently admitted
The NCAA has decreed that Division I -A football pro- that it outbid FOX for the NFL contract not because they
grams must have an average attendance of 15,000 students expected to make money from it, but because of the prestige
per home game over the season or leave the division.
associated with NFL football now. The CBS president
Apparently, 15,000 is a quantifiable measure of the univer- admitted, however, that no broadcast network would be able
sity’s desire or ability to deliver up the kind of semi-pro team to "make numbers work" in the future unless the NFL scaled
that is the definitive characteristic of Division I-A football down its expectations on its huge TV contract. Pro football
these days. Even when distributing free tickets in recent a niche market. Yes, eventually.
If the numbers are not working in NFL football, what
years, San Jose State University has not come close to the
mark.
makes anyone think that the trend will be different with a
In frustration, it seems that the Spartan Daily and Spartan state university utterly dependent on taxpayer dollars and
Boosters (and a few other 1950s and 60s alumni) have taken now more dependent on student fees. Suggesting that the
to berating SJSU students, suggesting that they lack proper students are not up to snuff, does not get the Spartan Daily
spirit or even character because the students continue to be or Spartan Boosters anywhere as far as I can see. The stuuninterested in going to the games, win or lose.
dents are not listless, unimaginative or lacking spirit. They
Are Spartan students lacking some personal quality because have plenty of enthusiasm for the things that that they like
they are not interested in collegiate football? No. In fact, they and other things to do with their limited time and scarce
are, as it turns out, more than normal if compared to the resources, especially because their fees went up.
sports viewing habits of the general public and not certain
Rather than berate the students, the university ought to
alumni.
consider going with the trend and explore ways to diversify
Evidence over the last 20 years indicates that spectatorship and promote each of the "little" sports to its potential fan base
in sports has changed dramatically with the advent of paid in the student body and the community.
cable television. Cable, unlike broadcast television, can
What happened to Speed City, the university world’s class
depend upon a viewer base of less than 15 percent and has running program? What is happening to soccer, where we
developed a revolutionary marketing strategy of niche adver- had a nationally recognized contender for more than 30
tising and promotion of their sports. In the process of devel- years?
oping niche market television, they have introduced the pubSpartan Daily needs to do a better job of checking the facts.
lic to many "little" sports that before cable were rarely seen on Division IA football most certainly does not pay for these
television because they could not draw the large number of and other sports.
viewers necessary to broadcast advertising.
The undeniable trend is that SJSU does not make the
Given the chance, those "little" sports have grown in popu- 15,000 spectators attendance mark now, and it will not in the
larity and taken some of the fan base away from the major future.
sports. The viewers of rising "little" sports such as NASCAR
Nevertheless, faculty have learned through the Academic
racing, world soccer, running, gymnastics, body building, Senate that the athletic program has suggested to all consnowboarding and skating, to name a few, have some things cerned that it will need an extra two million dollars from the
in common. They are younger, their leisure habits have been general fund, no doubt to save Division I -A football. (I sugshaped by niche marketing and cable television, their leisure gest that they start asking for some serious money because
interests are broad based and diversified and they generally they will need to spend tens of millions of dollars if they
like to watch sports in which they can participate in some expect to stay in a league with the likes of Florida and
capacity.
Nebraska.)
From a purely sports point of view, is there something
In the meantime, all other divisions of the university are
wrong with a more active, participatory, less couch-potato looking at 5.6 percent cutbacks after the historical increases
even more dramatic fan base? No, except that the trend does in student fees this past semester. The $2 million is more
not bode well for large team sports, which are not exactly than ever student money, and it looks to me like the students
participatory and need a very large sustained fan base to pay have already voted on this issue with their feet.
the hefty bills.
Patricia Lopes Don
Clearly, the NCAA understands this, which is why it is tryAssistant professor
ing to be realistic and limit Division I -A to serious universito meet
ties that is those who will put up the money
History
Dear editor,

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

ANOTHER DIMENTIAN I PAUL DYBDAHL

Daily mass takes place every weekday at 12:10 p.m. in
SJSU campus ministry center. For more information,
call sister Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Sunday masses take place every Sunday from 12 p.m.
to 5 p.m. in SJSU campus ministry center. For more
information, call sister Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Scripture reflection on the upcoming Sunday readings
takes place at 7 p.m. on Thursday’s in the chapel on
the corner of Tenth and San Carlos streets. For more
information, call sister Marcia at 938-1610.

SJSU CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
An Alpha Omega meeting takes place from 8:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. on Thursdays in the SJSU campus ministry
center. For more information, call Kay Polintan at
938-1610.

ISLAMIC STUDIES GROUP
Jummah prayer takes 131acy every Friday at 1:15 in the
Costanoan room in the Student Union. For more
information, call Yasir Rao at 286-1217 or e-mail
msaliaison_sjsu@hotmail.com.
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ence professor and candidate for governor, said the people have
spoken and now Arnold will have to produce.
"Sometimes the gods punish us with what we want. I wish
him well," Lane said. "There was no question of a plurality.
There was a clear majority. The voting public certainly gave us
something to think about and the cost to the state to defend a
failed governor."
Georgy Russell, a software engineer for Veritas in Mountain
View and candidate for governor, said Davis could have
improved on his image and that he did not run a very good
campaign.
"At the end of the day it came down to Gray Davis being
scapegoated, and the Republicans really ran with it. But Davis
is not innocent," she said. "They ran on the defensive. That
came across as whiners, and I think they should have run more
of a re-elect Gray Davis campaign."
But there’s no looking back, according to Patrick Moran, a
senior aviation major who said he didn’t vote this time around.
"I’m not registered," Moran said. "I think as long as the governor is someone who is trying to be a leader, someone who is
motivated to make changes and follows through in what they
said they would do, it doesn’t matter, democrat or republican.
Joseph Crowley, SJSU interim president, said he did not want
to predict how the new governor would address the current
budget crisis and the impact on CSU.
"I don’t have the foggiest idea how things will work out. I
don’t think that anyone does," he said. "Mr. Schwarzenegger is
certainly on the learning curve. I think his people will do the
best to acquaint him with the CSU situation and higher public education in general."

Sex offenders
listing upheld
Associate Prei3

Rea Ota / Daily Staff
Spatial art graduate student Ema Harris-Sintamarian draws in front of an audience Tuesday night at the Poem #2: Desene Albe exhibit, located in
gallery 5 on the first floor of the Art building. Spatial art assistant professor Shannon Wright said Harris-Sintamarian is a prolific artist who is
familiar with the human anatomy and sees the relationship between body parts and machines and how they work together in systems.

SJSU recycles ideas on waste
By Janet Pak
Daily Staff Writer
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A program aimed at reducing trash
and recycling more paper has been
initiated at San_ Jose State University,
said campus officials.
Raj Lathigara, recycling coordinator at Facilities Development and
Operations, said half of the campus
is on the "mini -bin" program.
Lathigara said by the end of next
year, the entire campus is slated to
be outfitted.
The mini-bin program is set up so
large trash cans in offices are
replaced with mini bins for trash and
every office is given a large box for
recycling paper, Lathigara said.
He said the program is aimed at
administrative buildings then classroom buildings because 80 percent of
waste from offices is paper.
The program he said also helps the
school meet their waste diversion
goal for AB75, a bill that requires
state agencies and facilities to meet a
waste diversion goal of 50 percent by
2004, according to the California
Integrated Waste Management
Board’s Web site.
SJSU also has initiated other programs to recycle, reduce and reuse
Lathigara said.
Other intiatives include the "Think
Clean and Green" campaign where
the university incorporates recycling
and energy conservation, Lathigara
said.
Blue bins for recycling cans and
bottles were put in place, Lathigara
said.
"Our goal was to divert containers
from landfill disposal not from stealing recyclables, Lathigara said.
He said pilfering of cans and
PETE, clear plastic bottles such as
two-liter soda bottles and water bottles, are common because those
items generate the most money.
The bins were put in place through
a grant the state gave the university,
said Bruce Olszewski, a lecturer in
environmental sciences, and they
were desiigned with anticipation that
some pil ering would occur.
Recycling has helped the whole
community and the campus, said
Bob Andrews, associate director for
&
Development
Facilities
Operations.
By reducing waste as an organization that we send to a landfill, there
are benefits to it. We’re not putting
as much into a landfill as we did a
few years ago," Andrews said.
Students such as Allison Jochim,
an exchange student from the
University of Montana majoring in
communications, said she doesn’t
think about it until she’s about to
throw away her trash.
Jochim said having the recycling
bins near the trash cans helps
encourage recycling because "90 percent of the time that’s when we make
the decision to recycle."
She said she would like to particularly recycle more plastics.
"I feel guilty whenever I throw
something away and it’s sitting in a
landfill," Jochim said.
She said she doesn’t notice the
community taking the recycling
but said it was an "enterprising
idea."
Other students such as Sarah

Wanninger, a freshman art and
design major, said she tries to recycle
when she can.
"I’ll do it rather than throwing it
away in a trash can," Wanninger
said.
Wanninger said she and her friends
would loudly joke if they see someone throwing away an item that
could be recycled.
"We ’silently’ tell them to recycle,"
Wanninger said.
Juan Villaherrera, a freshman psychology major, said in one of his
classes his professor emphasized
recycling paper.
Villaherrera said in his speech
pathology class, instead of writing
journal entries, they have discussions
in online groups.
He said his professor also asks students to print out handouts so the
professor doesn’t waste paper.
Villaherrera said he sees two types
of:people take the recyclables.
He said he doesn’t mind the homeless taking the cans or bottles
because they need the extra change
but the regulars, people from the
community who don’t look like they
need the recyclables that take the
recycling, bother him.
"They don’t look like they need it,
and that I’m not too keen on,"
Villaherrea said.
He said as long as the cans and
bottles are reused he doesn’t mind.
SJSU feels very, strongly about
recycling and has reduced the
amount of trash that goes into landfills, Lathigara said.
A bill signed Sept. 25 by Gov. Gray
Davis called SB20 targets e-waste,
which includes items such as cathode
ray tubes, which are used in computer monitors according to the governor’s Web site.
Lathigara said prior to the signing,
the school worked with the Silicon
Valley Toxics Coalition, a nonprofit
organization in San Jose to correctly
handle those materials in a safe manner.
Students might see the homeless
and community members pilfering
the blue bins for recycling, Lathigara
said, but he isn’t concerned about it.

"Our new program helps us meet
our goals, we are always looking for
new approaches to enhance our recycling efforts on campus," Lathigara
said.
Bruce Olszewski, lecturer in the
environmental studies department
and director for the Center of
Development of Recycling, a nonprofit, university-based recycling
resource for Santa Clara County, said
the program makes sense.
"The professional staff on campus
has done an excellent job at crushing
the numbers in the economic benefits for the university and understanding this is not a do-good effort,
but its of a program that makes economic sense," Olszewski said.
Lathigara said garbage disposal
costs change everyday so there is no
specific figure on how much the university saves by recycling.
He said the university could do a
lot better in classrooms and offices.
The major reason to recycle simply
is cost savings, Olszewski said.
Lathigara said the recycling program
started in the 1980s by student
groups until Facilities Development
and Operations took over in the
early 1990s.
The school is legally required to
recycle because of AB939 and AB75,
Latighara said.
Initially, recycling consisted of
large ticket items such as green
waste, scrap items and cardboard.
Cans and bottles were included in
the 1990s.
Those efforts helped put SJSU seventh on the list out of 23 CSU campuses on waste diversion and keep
the school compliant with AB75,
Andrews said. In 2002, he said the
university diverted 56 percent of its
waste from landfills.
The school used to recycle about 23
percent but it has increased to about
48 percent, Lathigara said.
"We are meeting our state mandated goals for AB75," Andrews said.
"It’s a dramatic increase from where
we were. Facilities is over 50, and as
a whole the campus is close to 50
percent."
AB75 requires state agencies and
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facilities to meet a waste diversion
goal of 50 percent by 2004, according to the California Integrated
Waste Management Board Web site.
The AB939 bill required each city in
the county identify how the city will
divert through source reduction and
recycling.

SAN FRANCISCO A federal appeals court
said
Wednesday that sex offenders can be required to register in
their community even if their crimes were committed before
the registration law was on the books.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, in a 3-0 decision,
upheld the failure-to-register conviction of David Hatton, who
was convicted in California of assault with intent to commit
oral copulation and sentenced to four years in 1981.
In 1993, the California Legislature added that crime to a host of
others requiring registration. In 1996, Hatton moved from Texas
to Placer County, where he was arrested for failing to register.
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Barriers installed to
stop smugglers

If I only had a brain ...

glers.
California Highway Patrol officers
SAN DIEGO Workers began
and U.S. Border Patrol agents have
installing 2-ton concrete barriers complained that wrong-way driving
intended to stop immigrant smugglers was becoming increasingly common
who have taken to driving the wrong as smugglers apparently realized
way on Interstate 8 in order to avoid a patrol vehicles would not chase them
as they sped into oncoming traffic.
U.S. Border Patrol checkpoint.
The barriers, each 12 feet long and 3
On Aug. 31, a Chevrolet Astro Van
feet tall, were being placed drove against oncoming traffic on 1-8
Wednesday on the 1-8 median near for about 17 miles before swerving
the checkpoint, about 40 miles east of back into the westbound lanes. The
San Diego.
van, reaching speeds of about 100
The 3-mile line of barriers should mph, spun out of control and crashed,
be completed in the next week or so, injuring 19 suspected illegal immisaid Tom Nipper, a Caltrans grants.
spokesman.
In June 2002, a van carrying 27 peo"This is lifesaving news for area res- ple collided with a Ford Explorer on
idents and all who drive cast on the same roadway: Five people in the
Interstate 8," said San Diego County van, including the driver, were killed,
Supervisor Dianne Jacob, who repre- along with a man in the sport utility
sents the area. "They fear for their vehicle.
lives and their children’s lives. This
Nipper of Caltrans said the barriers
barrier should go a long way to help would be one additional tool in the
stop wrong-way drivers from crossing effort to solve the problem. Crews also
the median."
will install increased lighting over the
The stretch of the interstate, the eastbound lanes near the Border
main traffic artery between San Diego Patrol checkpoint to help motorists
and the desert that straddles the U.S.- see wrong-way drivers, who have been
Mexico border, has become a major known to turn off their headlights to
corridor for illegal immigrant smug- avoid detection.
Associated Pres.,

Yvonne Pingue / Daily Staff
Kappa Delta sorority placed stuffed dummies in front of the Delta Upsilon fraternity house Wednesday. Kappa Delta, Delta Upsilon
and Sigma Pi fraternity came together to compete in the Greek House Decoration Contest for Homecoming Week.

FANS I Alcohol a low factor in violence, NCAA says
continuedfrom page 1
room for fights in the stands."
Specific events at universities are also
listed in the report, ranging from
crowds storming onto football fields to
riots in the streets.
Ted Butryn, an assistant professor in
human performance, addressed the reasons in his research as to why fans
sometimes behave aggressively.
"There has been fan violence for centuries," Butryn said. "Fans have had
strong allegiances to their teams, which
has caused mass riots taking thousands
of lives."
Butryn said in his experience, contact
sports such as football and hockey have
influenced the most hostility among
fans.
"In contact sports there is a high level
of masculinity and machismo from the
players," Butryn said. "This attitude can
reflect into the crowd and can lead to
people shining each other."
Gooff Von Dollen, assistant athletic
director for SJSU, said he has noticed
particulal fan behavior at games that
have more riding on them.
"Fans can get really hyped for certain
games," Von Dollen said. "The importance of a game especially rivalry
games
have been the ones that have
caused incidents."
Von Dollen said that action on the
field could also have an impact on
crowd behavior.
"If a referee makes a bad call, you’ll hear
the ’boos’ from the crowd, which may
cause them to get easily angered by others
in the crowd," Von Dollen said.
At SJSU, the UPD is responsible for
security at any school-related event
ranging from concerts to sporting
events. UPD has used other officers

from the San Jose Police Department
and from other schools such as San
Francisco State University, Cal State
Hayward University and Sacramento
State University, said Capt. Bruce
Lowe, UPD public information officer.
SJSU also uses the Contemporary
Services Corporation, known for wearing yellow jackets and working security
at major sporting events and concerts.
Lowe said the extra security is paid for
by the sponsor of the particular event to
help because UPD only has 34 sworn
officers.
If a fight breaks out or a fan becomes
violent, Lowe said UPD takes a course
of action accordingly.
"UPD’s role at these events is to interact with the public at the lowest level of
force," Lowe said. "We will only use
authority when necessary."
Preparation for sporting events may
vary from the sport to the importance
or significance of the particular game,
Lowe said.
Before a game begins, security personnel check fans to prevent them from
- bringing in items that can potentially
be used as weapons, Lowe said.
During the game, security officers
monitor the stands and are supposed to
separate groups that may lead to a
potential conflict, Lowe said. They also
look for people who appear to be intoxicated.
After a game is over, Lowe said security employees watch areas where students
leave and also direct traffic flow.
Lowe said in the past, security has
been increased in games that may
potentially draw a disturbance.
"If we have reason to believe there
may be some bad influences or if
there has been past behavior at a previous game between the two teams,

we will reasonably prepare for it,"
Lowe said.
Debra Griffith, chief judicial affairs
officer at SJSU, said students who are
involved in an incident at school-related games or functions are liable and
can be punished by the school for their
behavior, as stated in the student code
of conduct.
According to the code, a student will
be held liable for their actions in the
"obstruction or disruption, on or off
campus property, of the campus property, of the campus educational process
administrative process or other campus
function."
Students must go through the judicial
process in addition to any police
charges or arrests, Griffith said. She
receives a report from UPD and then
contacts the student. If the student
belongs to an organization she will contact its president as well.
At a judicial hearing, the student is
brought in, and Griffith hears the students side of the story. Griffith will
then issue the student a sanction
which can be an oral or written warning, probation, community service, suspension or expulsion.
Griffith said although disorderly fan
behavior is usually not found at SJSU, it
needs
to
be
addressed.
"It’s a trend across the nation," Griffith
said. "We have to be proactive about it."
According to the report released by
the NCAA, the prohibition of alcohol
at games is not the solution to ensuring
better fan behavior.
"In our experience alcohol sometimes
causes this behavior," Palmer said.
"Sometimes it has to do with the activity on the field or interaction with the
opposing team."
The report states, "Eliminating alcohol
from the intercollegiate athletics environ-

ment will not eliminate incidents of fan
violence. There are multiple reactions t.
alcohol consumption, and the vast major
ity of people involved in sports riots arc
not inebriated."
Palmer agreed.
"When you look at all the factors, no
longer selling alcohol wouldn’t elimt
nate problems," Palmer said.
Palmer said the container size of alcohol served at the stadium was reduced a
few years ago to the maximum size of
16 ounces to help minimize alcoholrelated incidents. The current alcohol
policy is two drinks per person at the
time of the sale. Alcohol is sold until
the end of the third quarter of a football
game, Palmer said.
Alcohol vendors are trained to identi
lpatrons who may be intoxicated, and
e policy is to not sell drinks to those
individuals, Palmer said.
Palmer said the fights that occurred at
the Nevada game numbered unusualh
more than at other games.
"The amount of fights we had (at the
Nevada game) were more than usual,"
Palmer said. "We might have one fight
at most during a football game."
Dorothy Poole, director of qualitl
improvement, said students need ti
realize that they must conduct them
selves in a proper manner.
"Two sides have to work together
create a safe and fun environment,"
Poole said. "The students must be
responsible, and we must hold then,
accountable for their behavior."
Poole said her main focus is to provide
and promote a fun and safe experience
for all students at SJSU sporting events
"Different students have different
ideas of what fun is," Poole said. "W(
want all to have fun and experience
Spartan pride but that doesn’t conic
without limits."

Are You Using a Steroid Inhaler
to Help Prevent Asthma Symptoms?
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HIV, AIDS on rise amongst youth
Associated Press
LONDON
Young people are
increasingly responsible for the spread
of HIV/AIDS around the world
because of poverty and a severe lack of
information and prevention services,
the United Nations said Wednesday.
Every 14 seconds a person between
15 and 24 is infected with the virus.
They now account for half all new
cases of the disease, the U.N.
Population Fund said in its annual
State of the World’s Population report.
"We will have a global catastrophe if
we ignore youngpeople and ignore
their needs, said Thoraya Obaid, the
agency’s executive director, told a news
conference in London.
The "Making 1 Billion Count" report
cautions that there is now the biggest
generation of adolescents in history
1.2 billion of the world’s 6.3 billion
population are between 10 and 19
and many are facing deadly diseases,
unwanted pregnancy and poverty.
HIV/AIDS has emerged as one of
the greatest threats. Aside from the
high infection rate, the epidemic also
has orphaned 13 million children
under age 15, the report said.
If those trends continue, the next
generation of adults will face greater
poverty and stunted economic
progress, the report said.
The report estimates the economic
benefit of a single averted HIV/AIDS
infection is $34,600 for a poor country
and the social benefits are even
greater.
It called for more investment in
youth-friendly services, family planning
and education programs to help young
people with reproductive health issues.
"This is a huge opportunity. It is
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one -tune ouortunity that will not
occur again, said Alex Marshall, an
author of the report.
Poverty is a factor in the spread of
HIV, the report said, because some
poor girls exchange sex for money for
school fees or to help their families,
placing them at risk of infection.
Discussing sexual behavior is taboo
in many countries, so many young
people do not know how to protect
themselves. In Somalia, the report
says, just 26 percent of adolescent girls
have heard of AIDS and only 1 percent know how to protect themselves.
Obaid said she didn’t believe educating youngsters about safe sex would
make them more sexually active.
"I would like to stress that giving
young people this information is safe,
t doesn’t lead to promiscuous behavior, as some people say," she said. "On

the contrary, it empowers youn people to take positive action in their lives
and may save their lives as well."
Obaid said the U.N. agency’s core
message was "ABC" abstaining from
sexual activity, being faithful to one
partner and the correct use of condoms.
In sub-Saharan Africa, which has the
most cases of HIV/AIDS among youths,
about 8.6 million have HIV/AIDS
two-thirds of them female. In South
Asia, 1.1 millions youths are infected
62ercent of them female.
The rate of new infections also is
growing rapidly in countries like India
and Russia, Marshall said.
The U.N. report also said poverty,
early marriage, unwanted pregnancy
and homelessness were major issues
facing the world’s adolescents. Half
are poor and a quarter live in extreme
poverty less than a dollar a day.

The altercations that occurred at the
Sept. 18 football game against the
University of Nevada -Reno have
spawned some new precautions
which will be taken at Spartan
Stadium for Saturday’s Homecoming
game against Southern Methodist
University:
Officers will be videotaping the different sections of the crowd during the
game.
There will be an increase in security
before and during the game.
There will be strong enforcement of
no alcohol consumption in tailgates
once kickoff commences.
Any student ejected from the game
will be referred to the school judicial
board.
Previous measures taken which will
still be in effect:
Before entering the stadium fans
will be checked for anything that can
potentially be used as a weapon.
The first three rows behind the visiting team’s bench will be closed off.
Alcohol will be served only until the
end of the third quarter.

Among the poorest and leasr-edueared populations, early marriage of
girls and expectations of early childbearing persist, contributing to high
maternal mortality and reducing girls’
chances for education.
Teenage mothers are twice as likely
to die in childbirth as women in their
20s; girls under 16 are five times more
likely to die than women in their 20s,
and 14 million young mothers aged
15-19 give birth each year. About 5
million girls between 15 and 19
undergo unsafe abortion every year,
the report said.
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Instructor discusses life on ’Road’

Lisa Inm,r Daily Stott
Andrew Wood, a communications studies professor, talks to the
audience about his book, "Road Trip America" as part of the
University Scholars Series in the Spartan Bookstore on Wednesday.
Wood’s book is a guide to roadside attractions across the United
States.

is popular.
Sights such as "Carhenge" in Alliance,
Neb., "Lucy the Elephant" in New
Jersey and the "Largest IBA! of Twine" in
In this air of mobility it is important Minnesota are some of Wood’s
for Americans to go out and explore favorites.
what their country has to offer, and
The discussion ended with Wood saynowhere else can they find slices of pop ing the road is a place where one may be
culture like on American highways, said able to find out about the country, but
Andrew Wood, communications profes- also to find out about themselves.
sor.
Cynthia McCune, a lecturer in the
This is the rule that drove the San Jose school of journalism and mass commuState University professor to write the nications, had her beginning writing
book titled "Road Trip America."
class cover the event as homework and
Wood describes many of the historic said she was pleased with the discussion.
highways, such as Route 66, throughout
"It was very exciting," McCune said.
the country and all of the pieces of "I’m thinking about getting the book
Americana found along roadsides.
and having him sign it. It was fun."
Wood spoke in front of about 50 peoOne of McCune’s students, Marika
ple Wednesday at the Spartan Curtin, a junior public relations major,
Bookstore for an hour.
said she found the discussion informaWood discussed several of the areas tive.
covered in the book, such as the history
"It was very interesting," Curtin said.
of the American highway system and "I liked how he gave us ideas about
special sights along the highway.
where to go."
Wood, who came to SJSU in 1998,
Paul Kauppila, a librarian at the Dr.
said the highway system was created to Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library,
promote nationalism in the 19th and said he came because of his interest in
early 20th centuries.
1950s and 1960s American culture.
He said as the highway system began
"I thought he was an excellent speakto grow in popularity, the owners of er," Kauppila said. "There was a lot of
small farms on the side of the roads information."
began to build shacks for the motorists
The discussion was part of the
to stay in when they would get tired.
University Scholars Series, which is
It marked the beginning of what are sponsored by Provost Marshall
now motels, he said.
Goodman and the King Library.
Wood told stories about his adventures
Lavonne Simpson, the special events
on the road with his wife and the people coordinator for Goodman, said the
they met along the way.
series has been around for two years and
He next talked about the kinds of is held the second Wednesday of every
lodging available for the traveler on the month during the school year.
hhway.
"The Provost wanted to produce a
He showed .pictures on an overhead series where the faculty could talk about
screen and told stories of his favorite the research they are doing," Simpson
motels across the nation including the said. "It gives students the opportunity
Wigwam Villars that offered a chance to hear about what projects their profesfor tourists to sleep in a teepee."
sors are working on and to look at their
He also discussed the insensitivity professors not as teachers, but as scholtoward the Native American culture ars."
such as the Chief Inn and the selling of
Bob McDermand, the outreach coordinator for the King Library, said he
"artifacts" of the indigenous people.
Finally, Wood spoke about the pieces wanted to inform the SJSU population.
of pop culture one can see when driving
"We want to highlight -all of the
on the old highways, which, he said, are worthwhile research going on here,"
less about culture and more about what McDermand said.

be a very substantial business, Chris Gorog, Roxio’s chairman
and chief executive, told The
Associated Press. "It validates Roxio’s
strategy to enter this business."
The music industry has seen CD
sales plummet over the last three years
as illegal music file-sharing exploded,
beginning with the original Napster,
which was forced to shut down in
2001 after a protracted legal battle
with recording companies.
Meanwhile, file-sharing over the
most popular peer-to-peer networks
has declined in recent weeks, coinciding with a lawsuit campaign launched
against downloaders by the recording
industry.
Traffic on Kazaa’s network, the most
g01114 to

By Mark Cornejo

continuedfrom page 1
they are required to go through the
SBC Global network
At the students’ request, they are
eligible to subscribe to a meal plan for
an additional $147 per month. The
"Apartment Flex" meal plan allots
Esplanade students four meals per
week, and $150 dining dollars each
semester, according to information
from University Housing Services.
Along with the facilities that are
provided to them, students also have
access to two swimming pools and A
24-hour miniature gym. Also, new
SJSU shuttles run from the apartments to the campus from 7 a.m. to
10 p.m. on weekdays.
Some students said they have met

LOS ANGELES The Napster
name, once synonymous with the digital song-swapping bazaar that
incensed the recording industry,
revives Thursday as an Internet music
store that will go head to head with
such competitors as Apple and
MusicMateh.
Santa Clara-based Roxio Inc.,
which bought the rights to the
Napster name for about $5 million,
has shelved its former online music
service, pressplay, and plans to move
subscribers to a beta, or working version, of Napster 2.0 beginning
Thursday.
Napster 2.0 will be available to the
general public within a month,
according to sources familiar with the
plans.
Roxio is betting the Napster brand
will help set its service apart from a
bevy of other digital music retailers
that have launched since Apple
Computer Inc. introduced its iTunes
Music Store in April.
Last week, IVIusicMatch Inc.
launched a Web site that sells song
and album downloads and boasts
record label licensing agreements that
offered the fewest copying restric
tions yet outside of iTunes.
Buy.com’s
including
Others,
RealNetworks’s
BuyMusic.com,
Rhapsody, MusicNow and MusicNet,
are also vying for a piece of the market.
The new Napster will also have to
contend with iTunes, which has sold
more than 10 million songs and is
expected to be available on the
Windows platform by year’s end.
"The space has become crowded
because there’s a recognition of this is
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NEW YORK
Is Bruce
Springsteen making the NYPD
blue?
The New Jersey rocker closed out
his recent world tour with three
shows at Shea Stadium, where he
reportedly aggravated city police
by performing "American Skin (41
Shots)" a song inspired by the
1999 shooting of West African
immigrant Amadou Diallo by four
officers.
After Springsteen played the
song during the Oct. 1 opening
night, a high-ranking police official ordered- that there would be no
post-concert police escort for the
Boss after his next show, the Daily
News reported.
Springsteen, through publicist
Marilyn Laverty, declined to comment Wednesday on the report.
NYPD
spokesman
Michael
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apantown’s
best kept

Napster 2.0 will launch with more
than a half-million songs, from all the
mAor labels.
The company also hopes users will
buy a new Samsung portable digital
music player co-designed by Napster
to work its program.
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looney, in a two -paragraph
statement, danced around the issue.
"As a courtesy, Mr. Springsteen
was given a _police escort to his
boat at the World’s Fair Marina
following the concerts on both
Wednesday and Saturday night,"
O’Looney said.
He didn’t offer any comment on
Friday night, but added that police
had also provided an escort for E
Street Band drummer Max
Weinberg from LaGuardia Airport
to Shea on Wednesday.
Springsteen didnt perform
"American Skin" at either of the
last two shows.
After Springsteen debuted the
song during his 2000 tour, the
Patrolmen’s
Benevolent
Association
representing
27,000 police officers urged its
members
not
to
attend
Springsteen’s 10 Madison Square
Garden concerts.
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others through a shared parking
garage that connects many of the
student rooms.
"The place is pretty cool except for
some of the rules," said Axel Recopc,
a French exchange student.
He and fellow business majors
Martin Laruc and Gregory Fcburc
said they frequent the picnic tables
across from the buildings for an
occasional cigarette, because it is the
closest place where they are allowed
to smoke.
Student Mayor Lasting sees the
apartments as a great living and
learning opportunity.
"At first it was awkward," she said.
"But now I go around knocking on
doors to meet people in the community. I love it."
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popular, dropped 41 percent between
the last week of June and mid September, according to Nielsen
NetRatings, which monitors Internet
usage.
At the same time, online music sales
are expected to grow from 1 percent
of the total music market to 12 percent in 2008, generating about 11.5
billion in sales, according to Jupiter
Research.
To differentiate itself from the
growing pack of digital music purveyors, Napster 2.0 will offer both individual song and album downloads as
well as a subscription service.
Pressplay, which went off-line
Tuesday, only offered access to songs
for a monthly fee.
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Napster 2.0 music download service debuts
Associated Press
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REVIEW
Fans of Ludacris’ first two
albums, "Back For the First Time"
and ’Word Of Mouf," can expect
more of the same things that made
those albums chart toppers.
The lead single, "Stand Up," has
already blazed intothe Top 10 of
the Billboard Singles chart and is
poised to become Ludacris’ highest charting single to date.
"Stand Up," featuring female
vocalist Shawnna, is an up-tempo
track destined to get people up and
moving in the clulss.-Shawnna was
also featured on Ludacris’ first hit
single, "What’s Your Fantasy?"
letunwork" is just begging to be
the next radio single oWthe album.
The title sounds innocent enough,
but the song is actually about a
threesome with two girls.
Musically, it’s reminiscent of JayZ’s "Big Pimpin’," with a slow but
melodic beat.
Lyrically, it’s filled with the
clever rhymes and funny lines that
set Ludacris apart from his contemporaries:
4.
"Six hands,g,ripping _the sheets,
30 toes a-curled / What in the
world is going on till the breaks
breaks dawn with that man and
them girls? / Cuz three hearts are
beating fast but only two people
screaming / We’re coming together for one cause, other than hear
ourselves breathing."
"Hip Hop Qpotables" also stands
out lyrically, combining a slick
flow with hilarious lyrics.
Unfortunately, most of them can’t
be printed.
"Hard Times," featuring 8 Ball,
MJG and Carl Thomas, is a mellow track where Ludacris talks
about dealing with some of life’s
adversities.
Most of the featured artists are
from the "Disturbing Tha Peace"
clive. Snoop I)ogg also shows up
on Hoes in My Room," a slower
song about finding ugly groupies
in your hotel room after a show:
" was stuck speechless, I couldn’t
believe my eyes / What did I don)
deserve this unpleasant surprise?"
The four skits on the album illustrate that if Ludacris had no rapping skills whatsoever, he has the
potential to make it big as a standup_comed Ian.
The "Rob Quarters Skit" is about
a 62 -year-old radio personality
who decides to try his hand at the
rap game. The skit parodies
Ludacris’ own rise to fame from
radio personality "Chris Luva
Luva" for Atlanta’s Hot 97.5 station to successful Def Jam recording artist.
The only disappointments about
"Chicken N Beer" were the
absences of "Act a Fool" from the
"2 Fast 2 Furious" soundtrack, and
the Nep_tunes’ remix of "It Wasn’t
Us" off their recent "Clones"
album.
Anyone who liked Ludacris’ first
two albums or likes rap in general
will enjoy "Chicken Nideer.
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Cuban art survives the export
By Jennifer McLain
Daily Staff Writer
Photographs of Cuban revolutionaries Che Guevara and Fidel Castro
hang on the wall as viewers walk into
the Natalie and James Thompson Art
Gallery in the Art building.
The exhibition "Contemporary
Cuban Art and the Art of Survival"
premiered in the Art building
Tuesday.
The presentation is part of a series of
Tuesday night lectures hosted by the
school of art aad design at San Jose
State University, said Sheryl
Hernandez, the art gallery director.
Hernandez has worked for one-anda-half years to bring a Cuban exhibition to the Art building. She could
finally see the end product, as her back
faced a wall of Cuban photographs
taken from the 1950s.
She worked closely with curator
Darrel Couturier, director of
Couturier Gallery in Los Angeles, to
bring the exhibition to SJSU.
"This is a great opportunity to see
Cuban art," Hernandez said. We just
don’t get to see this too often. Sure, it’s
in Los Angeles, but we’re isolated up
here (in San Jose)."
Politics, economics and social conditions are each represented by the
artists in the exhibition, Couturier
said.
"Why the blockade? Why is Fidel
Castro doing what he is doing? Why
is he taking Cuba back in time?" asked
Couturier at the beginning of the hour
walk-through of the gallery.
Couturier addressed the crowded art
gallery of more than 60 people and
about 25 pieces of art, explaining each
piece in the exhibition.
In an attempt to increase awareness
of the economics, politics and social
circumstances found in Cuba today,
Couturier travels to Cuba three times
annually to curate exhibitions, meet
artists and collect artwork, he said.
"All the art was deliberately chosen
because the works you see here relate
to the contemporary art movement
going on in Cuba the last 10 years,"
Couturier said. "It is a way to broadcast the revolution (in Cuba) to the
world."
He explained that Cuba, the islandnation 90 miles south of Florida, has
been placed under embargo from the
United States for the past 40 years.
The embargo prohibits trade between
the United States and Cuba as well as
prevents, for the most part, tourism to
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Political love story takes place
By Ron Pangrac
Daily Staff Writer
The independent film "The Holy
Land" shows an aspect of life in the
Middle East that tourists don’t see and
that CNN doesn’t cover.

REVIEW
Set in Israel, Jewish, Arab and
Christian characters come together in a
story that is part love story, part political
tale. The love story follows a former rabbinical student (Oren Rehany) and the
prostitute he pursues (Tchelet Semel).
The political tale looks at street-level
players in the Arab-Israeli conflict in
Jerusalem
people who bomb buses
and who drive with one hand holding a
rifle.
Writer/director Eitan Gorlin is Jewish,
but does not take sides. Instead of identifying good guys and bad guys, he
shows people trying to make their way
through an ungodly situation.
At times hard-hitting, the film is never
unrealistic.
Gorlin based the movie his first
feature in part on a real -life bar in
Jerusalem called Mike’s Place, where he
once worked as a bartender.
A second Mike’s Place opened in Tel
Aviv and was bombed four months ago
and three people died, said Semel, who
plays Sasha.
Semel was born in Israel and lived
there up until six months ago. A big reason that Semel came to the United
States was to be at the premiere of "The
Holy Land," which was filmed three
years ago.
She said people of all ethnicities and
religious backgrounds are responding to
the movie, some driving four hours to
see the film. She said those people
appreciate that people understand them.

The movie opens %sill, news toot.IF ut
bombings and fighting in the Middle
East.
Viewers then meet Mendy who is having a crisis of faith while attending rabbinical school in Tel Aviv. Unable to
focus on his studies, he is advised to visit
a prostitute (Semel) to get past his distractions.
At a strip club, Sasha services Mendy.
Sasha is in Israel to earn money as a
prostitute. Once she has enough, she
will return to her regular life in Russia.
"I think there is more of a human message to this film than a political one,"
Semel said.
"But people can relate to it several
ways ... the human message or the
political angle. We have created a world
in which we meet real people, their lives,
goals and even their emptiness."
Frequenting the strip club, Mendy
eventually encounters Mike, an
American expatriate. Mike invites
Mendy to visit his bar in Jerusalem.
At Mike’s Place, what Mendy finds is
not where the elite meet to eat but where
the scum come for rum.
Hanging out at Mike’s, Mendy meets
an Aril, activist named Razi and, later,
an American Jew named the
Exterminator.
The Exterminator is part of a radical
political group, yet he chats casually with
Razi in the neutral territory of Mike’s.
One day, Sasha shows up at the bar.
Mendy hopes to encounter her there,
away from her job. Keeping the line
drawn, she rebuffs him but soon a
relationship blooms.
The two excitedly plan an escape to
America, but reality intrudes and they
know they cannot stay together.
Meanwhile, Mike retrieves a backpack
that had been smuggled into the city
earlier.
Razi uses a contraband item from the
backpack to commit an act of war. At
this point, we have come full circle to
the news footage from the opening, and
ii
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’The Holy Land’
not define the mans characters well.
They are not stereotypes, but we get little understanding of them as people.
Sasha is the best-realized character.
She came to Israel with an agenda, but
because of Mendy’s non-stop adoration,
she cannot keep her emotions sedated.
"The movie tells a story about a specific group people that have been
pushed aside in society," Semel said.
"I love my character," she said. "The
director and I visited brothels and talked
to prostitutes. I came out more confused
coming out of the situation than going
into it.
Semel first saw the movie two years
ago and said it is your classic "real independent movie."
"We would run out of money and have
to stop production," she said.
"It took a while before we found distribution, but it won several awards in film
festivals and led to a newfound audience
this film is truly a miracle."
NOTE: First 30 people will see a free
screening of "The Holy Land," at
Camera :I.Must RSVP to he admitted:
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Israeli native Tchelet Semel
plays Sasha, a Russian-born
prostitute in the movie ’The
Holy Land.’
Razi’s act may be reported as a 45-second news item on CNN and Gorlin tells
an intimate story behind that news item.
"The Holy Land" is a good film, not a
great one.
Gorlin wants to address how the realities of daily life conflict with the ideals
of religion, but his storytelling is weak.
Although the unknown cast performs
the material respct tahly, the script does
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Patrons look at Albertro Korda’s work, "Che Guevara," on display
at the ’Contemporary Cuban Art and the Art of Survival’ exhibit,
currently showing at the Natalie and James Thompson Art Gallery
in the Art building through Nov. 7.
Cuba and foreigners into America even a real wedding dress," Couturier
from Cuba, Couturier said.
explained.
An example of a piece reflecting the
Couturier said Cuba is suffering
embargo was a photograph taken by economically. The average monthly
Raul Corrales. The picture is of a salary is $14 and for a surgeon it is
bride wearing a recycled dress
"not $40.

surat
He adled thatbywatcr, f rea isnnoitoi
there
roundedeivenafishing
industry because there is not
enough money.
Couturier said the lack of resources
and materials in Cuba also limits
artists, forcing them to be as resourceful as they can.
Alison
student
Graduate
Mierzykowksi was impressed with the
photographs produced by Corrales.
"He is impressive because he was
very limited, Mierzykowski said. "He
could only take just one shot for each
picture."
Jose Manuel Fors’ work is another
example of an artist’s limitations as art
supplies were either too expensive or
just not available to him. He used coffee in the printing of his pictures that
helped create a fuzzy, dreamlike experience in his artwork, Mierzyowski
said.
Couturier, who is scheduled to travel to Cuba in three weeks, is. planning
on bringing Scotch tape, paint, paper
and other art supplies to Cuban
artists, he said.
"You are allowed 50 pounds of luggage when you visit Cuba," Couturier
said. "For every pound over that, you
last time I went to
are charged U.
Cuba, I- was 210 pounds over the
limit."
After getting special permission or a
license to visit the island, U.S. tourists
are restricted from buying almost anything in Cuba, except for art,
Couturier said.
A law recently, passed allowing foreigners to buy Cuban art because art is
considered information, Couturier
said.
While poverty is a popular theme in
the Cuban exhibition, so was the idea
of universality, Couturier said.
Artist Fernando Rodriguez created a
piece titled, "Arriba Abajo," which
translates from Spanish to "Top
Bottom."
It is a wooden ladder that gets narrower and narrower as it gets closer to
the ceiling.
Between each step are dozens of
carved wooden figurines, overflowing
off the bottom step onto the floor.
Couturier said this represents the
collective experience in Cuba.
He concluded that many Cubans are
turning to art because the tourists will
buy their art and the Cubans can
finally get money to buy food.
Even food, however, is getting less
and less accessible, he said.
This exhibition will be on display
until Nov 7
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With resumes in hand, hundreds of stir ants and alumni gathered Wednesday in the Student
Union for the Career Fair, which is held every semester. More than 90 business representatives
participated in the Career Fair that focused on students graduating by December 2004.
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During its Wednesday meeting,
Associated Students named the artist
for the Tommie Smith/John Carlos
sculpture.
Smith and Carlos were two San Jose
State University sprinters who raised
their fists in political protest of the
civil rights situation in America during the 1968 Mexico City Olympics.
Rigo 03 was commissioned to sculpt
the memorial statue dedicated to the
two men, said Rachel Greathouse,
A.S. controller.
She said there are four committees the selection panel, oversight, advisory group and an art collection committee.
Greathouse said 10 artists applied to
create the statue.
A miniature replica of the proposed
statue will be unveiled during the daylong celebrations Oct. 16.
Theodore Paat, chair of the
Homecoming committee, also reported interviews for King and Queen
would be held today from 5 to 9 p.m.
at the University House.
Alfonso DeAlba, A.S. executive
director and adviser, said A.S. is sponsoring several banners that are going
to be placed on South Campus on the
day of the game.
One is related to underage drinking,

sent out was an erroneous assumption
that SJSU had decided to terminate
the relationship with VTA, which is
not true.
He said that is the first sentence of
his letter he sent to VTA, which corrects the assertion by the VTA marketing department.
DeAlba said the president of the
university made a phone call to San
Jose Mayor Ron Gonzales in hopes he
would encourage some negotiation by
VTA members through the mayor. He
also said the university office of evermental affairs is also working with the
mayor’s office to receive some support
on the issue.
"Hopefully we can now get some
support in that light, ... and we’ll be
able to inform you that we’ve saved
the transit program for our students,
but that’s not the case today," DeAlba
said.
Arash Shokouh, A.S. president said
at the last Campus Fee Advisory
Committee meeting, a 845 student fee
increase at the Student Union was
voted on and approved.
He said at the last A.S. meeting with
the Student Union, there was an open
discussion of a possible merger
between both groups in the future to
address student issues.
Shokouh said they talked about
budget issues, duplicating departments, consolidating and the realistic
efficiency of a merger.

arid the other Is related to a policy that
stipulates to drinking once the game
starts in the tailgate area.
He said there were some fights during last year’s Homecoming game,
which he believes resulted from
underage drinking.
"We had a couple of incidents the
last game ... a couple of fights
that’s unacceptable, DeAlba said.
"Students got hurt, and its the
responsibility of everyone in the cornmunitz that we have a positive
image.
He said he wants to make sure everyone that comes to the activities feels
they are safe and are not in a situation
that could be dangerous for them.
The concert with 311 and Alien Ant
Farm on Oct. 14 is cancelled, said
Alice Lee, A.S. vice president.
DeAlba said he has not had any
direct conversations with Valley
Transportation Authority as of
Wednesday.
VTA and SJSU are in a negotiation
stalemate over whether to continue
providing the Outreach Paratranist
program free to disabled students at the
expense of the entire VTA program.
The program would still be available if
not included in the new contracts, but
at a cost of $3 per trip to students.
He said he sent another letter to the
board of directors of VTA and the
general manager to renegotiate.
DeAlba said the last statement VTA
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nominated for Homecoming Queen,
and Joe Lombardo, Arash Shokouh
and Huy Tran are the Homecoming
King candidates, according to information provided by Murphy.
Kickoff is at 7 p.m. at Spartan

Six finalists were announced
Wednesday at the Seventh Street barbecue pits for Homecoming King and
Queen at San Jose State University,
narrowed down from 16 applicants.
Final interviews for the candidates
will be held today at the Associated
, Students University House. The winners will be announced at Saturday’s
football game during halftime, said
Maria
Murphy,
director
of
Homecoming affairs.
Rachel Greathouse, Erin Osborne

Methodist University (0-2).
In order to apply, each candidate was
required to be sponsored by a campus
organization, said Murphy.
Greathouse is sponsored by Alpha
Phi sorority. She as a recipient of the
Student Leadership Award and is the
A.S. controller.
Osborne, sponsored by Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority, is an advertising

and Tina Thuv-Hang Pham were each

major and a member of the SJSIT

Stadium. SJSU (1-11) faces Southern

Choralier,.
Pham is sponsored by the Black
Masque Honor Society. She is the
treasurer of the Disabled Students
Association and vice president of the
Vietnamese Student Association.
Lombardo is sponsored by Sigma
Chi fraternity. He is an active member
of the Interfratcmity Council and is a
board member of A.S.
Sponsored by the Pars Persian Club,
Shokouh is the A.S. president and a
recipient of the Who s Who Among
Students in American Universities
Award.
Tran, who is sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity, is the president of
the Vietnamese Student Association, a

board member of A.S. and the Golden
Key National Honor Society.
Chrystal
Day,
last
year’s
Homecoming Queen, is one of the
five members on the judging committee for this year’s Homecoming Court.
The committee is looking for candidates who are, "...well-rounded,
who don’t have a problem being on
the spot and speaking in public, who
are excited and outgoing and can
represent the diversity at SJSU," Day
said.
Today’s interviews start at 5 p.m.
and will last about 10 to 15 minutes
per nominee. The committee will
decide this year’s King and Queen
after the interviews.

coin found in Britain

PHN: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sisulecln.....,
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
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makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
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EMPLOYMENT
STAFF OR STUDENT *"
I’ve started a new business &
now need a business partner.
Flex hours Internet access a
plus Call J.R.at 408-390-7935

Years

J inde-

NANNY FOR AFTER SCHOOL
care, M-F. 2:15-5:30 and occasional Saturdays & eves. Clean
DMV & refs 408-691-0495
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PROGRAM COUNSELOR I
Counselors for elementary, middle
school, & shelter, after-school
programs for girls. Faciltate
curriculum activities. Strong
interpersonal, planning, organization. & follow-through skills, a
must. 12-15 hrs/wk, $10/1’rr. Visit
www.girlscoutsofscc.org for more
information. Send cover letter
& resume to Dept. PCI. Girl
Scouts of Santa Clara County.
1310 S Bascom Ave. San Jose
CA 95128 or FAX 408-287-8025
or email ho’dgirlscoutsofscc org.
APEOF
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company in search
of enthusiastic and energetic
individuals to work at nearby
malls and private events. FT/PT
available We will work around
your busy school schedule.
Must have clean DMV. Lots of
fun & earn good money Call
408-867-7275
P/T, Fit STUDENT WANTED
for telemarketing potential high
tech customers Great stress free lob for that student who
needs a little income while
attending class Great way to
learn computer industry’ $10/hr
Send resume HRO)pdpsys corn
BARTENDER Trainees Needed
$250/day potential Local positions
1-800-293-3985 ext 559

.
’.’ MOVIE EXTRA’S / MODELS
? needed No exp required, all
looks & ages Earn $100-$500 a
day 1-888-820-0167 ext U203
EARN GREAT MONEY
$15-$20/hr Looking for good
looking enthusiastic & outgoing
spokesmodel to execute promo
tion in bars and nightclubs
Flexible hours and lots of fun
Must be 21 plus Please contact
Christina 510-866-9000
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
informellon
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount
vacations or merchand I se

NEED PIT NANNY 2 days/week GROOMERS ASST. / KENNEL
Flexible his/days $10/hr 2 kids help needed for small exclusive
Jackie 408-371-1311.
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat.
Must be reliable, honest, able to
DENTAL OFFICE ASSISTANT do physical work. Prefer exp
Will train for front and back working w/ dogs, but will train.
office help. Must be friendly with Great oppty for dog lover. Can
exc comm skills. Near Valley FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or
Fair. Call Sue, 408-279-8080
Call 371-9115
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business.
Perfect for students’
Earn $250 every weekend!
Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876.
LOS GATOS Swim & Racquet
Club is currently accepting
applications for positions in the
following departments: Fitness
Center. Age-Group Swim Team
Coaches. and Maintenance
Applicants are to be outgoing,
able to multi -task and good customer service is a plus. Parttime AM/PM shifts available.
For more info, Call 408-356-2136
or Fax resume to 408-358-2593.
STUDENT WORK
$17.50 TO START
FT/PT Avail, All Majors,
Great Resume Exp.
Training Provided,
START IMMEDIATELY
CALL 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
PT/FT - Flexible Schedule
All Shifts- Grave Bonus
Student Friendly Will Train
408-247-4827
VALET PARKING Now hiring
for Part -Time positions in the
San Jose. & Los Gatos area.
We provide valet service for
hotels and special events.
Flexible schedules, mostly
evenings and weekends. Must
be neat, well groomed and be
able to provide excellent
customer service. Applicants
must be able to drive a 5-speed
transmission and have a valid
CDL with a good DMV record
Starting pay is S7.00/hour plus
tips Please call 925-934-7275.
Signature Parking Services.
FRATERNITIES SORORITIES
CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS
Earn $1,000 - $2.000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
programs make fundraising
easy with no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It worksl.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
888-923-3238. or visit
www campusfundraiser corn

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA REC
DEPT. Positions Open Now For
Leaders. Afterschool Elem.Sch
Age Child Care Recreation/
Enrichment Programs. P/T, M -F
2-6pm & T-Th 2-6pm positions
available. Pay Range: $7.83- SPORTS MOVES needs temp
$11.32 hour. starting depending sales reps to introduce training
on exp. No ECE units req Call cards. Melissa ’Tosportmoves.com
Kathy, 408-867-6348

SOUTH FIRST BILLIARDS is
now accepting applications for
BARTENDERS, CASHIERS &
COCKTAILERS, Please apply
in person to 420 South First St.
(Downtown San Jose)

Inociac6h5e.dlisfi

TEACHERS / INSTRUCTORS SHARED HOUSING WORD PROCESSING
LOST & FOUND
P/T instructors. elem schools
Degree/Cred. NOT Required.
PROFESSIONAL
25% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
2
ROOMS
In
Large
VICTORIAN
Opply for teaching exp. Need car.
WORD PROCESSING
SJSU Student Rate
VM 406-287-417(1x 408 ECEME Home RENT REDUCED to
Experienced & dependable
Spartan Daily Classifieds
$525/mo. Also large basement
Almaden/Branham
area
Call
Such a deal’
EGG DONORS NEEDED! room, multiple occupancy, prvt Linda for appt at 408 -264-4504
Healthy females ages 18-31 entry, $550/ person. 3 blocks
from SJSU. 408-287-5917.
Donate to infertile couples
some of the many eggs your
body disposes monthly.
EVERGREEN, 15 min to SJSU
TODAY’S
COMPENSATION 95,000
Nice home, a/c, w/d. cable, equip
Call Reproductive Solutions now rm, full priv. $390/mo. 425-7799
818-832-1494
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MASTERS SWIM COACH
Coach adult Masters Swimming
5:15am-8:00am Tues. & Thurs.
Coach adult swimmers in stroke
development, speed work, and
endurance. Applicant must
have competitive swim exp.
and experience in teaching.
Ability to obtain a lifeguard
SERVICES
certification is a must. For more
information call Elise Lalor,
PROFESSIONAL
EDITING
Aquatics Program Director
Central YMCA, 408-351-6326 For your term paper or thesis.
Experienced,
efficient,
reliably
or email Elalor@scvymca.org.
exacting. I will meet your deadline.
Call Grace 831-252-1108
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
or evagracegaol.com.
Part-f me work available with
flexible hours (5-30 hours/week)
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
Internships possible
(includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
All majors may apply
year
Save 30% - 60%. For info
Scholarships awarded annually
call 1-800-655-3225 Or
Some conditions apply
www.studentdental.com
or
Start at 15.75 BASE - appt.
www goldenwestdental.com
Earn $75-$470 per week
Gain valuable experience in
customer service & sales
ENTERTAINMENT
No experience necessary
Training provided
NEED A DJ? Let R&J Sounds
Endorsed by National
DJ your next Party, Wedding,
Academic Advisory Board
Earn income & gain experience! Corporate Event. R & J is
experienced,
Call 615-1500
10am - 4pm professional,
Ninvw.workforstudentscom/sisu* reliable, and affordable. Email
RandJsounds@yahoo.com or
LIFEGUARDS - Instructional Call 510-303-9983 for a quote.
Lifeguards -Aquatic Specialists.
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
FOR SALE
part or full time in San Jose.
Mon - Sat, $982 - $13.4211ir.
GOT JUNK?
408-295-0228.
Call Jacob
Sell it in the
Resume: jobs@esba.org, or
SPARTAN DAILY
Fax 408-275-9858, or mail
CLASSIFIEDS!!
730 Empey Way San Jose 95128

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

5a8s5c5dirjletters,

RENTAL HOUSING
DOWNTOWN APT FOR RENT
For as little as $725/mo a newly
remodeled 1 BD/1 BA apt could
be yours! Located near SJSU in
bustling Downtown, makes it
perfect for students. Further
conveniences this apt offers
are laundry facilites and easy
access to Bay Area freeways.
Please contact John at
408-947-0803 for showing. Ask
about STUDENT SPECIAL!!
DECORATOR APT, UNIQUE
Spanish Revival charm. We are
looking for a long term, financially responsible person who is
clean, quiet & sober 1 bedroom
with den, hardwood floors. This
S.F. style flat has a yard plus
1 off-street parking. Individual
private front & rear entrances.
8.900+/-. 551-553 So. 6th St.
Look, then call 408-286-0596.
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TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge 2 bedroom.
2 full bath. over 1000 square foot
apartment. Walking distance to
campus, newly remodeled,
parking,
security
gate
Substantially larger than others’
$1250/mo 408-947-0803
53
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Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

Name

Four
Five
Two
Three
One
Days
Days Days
Day
Days
$11
$13
$9
3 lines
$5
$7
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
ESEQUENCIDiscOvell;
20 + consecutive issues receive 10% off.
40 + consecutive issues receive 20% off.
50 + consecutive issues receive 25% off
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff & faculty.
I irst line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
haw of $3 per word

Address
City 5 Slate

straight away and my heart leapt. It is
exceedingly rare and a very exciting
find," said Rick Coleman, the senior
valuer at Bonhams auctioneers.
He said that the silver coin is about
the size of a penny with "NE" for New
England stamped on one side and
"vr on the other. It is one of only nine
New England silver sixpences known
to exist, all minted in Boston in 1652.
"It is very hot stuff," said Robert W.
Hoge, curator of American coins and
currency
at
the
American
Numismatic Society in New York.

Associated Press
LONDON A 351 -year-old coin,
one of the first ever minted in colonial
America, has been found in Britain,
an auction house said Wednesday.
The rare New England silver sixpence turned up when relatives of a
deceased British man were rummaging through his belongings. They sent
it to an expert for identification.
"It just came through the post in an
unregistered envelope but when I
opened it I recognized the sixpence

Wane

Send check or money order to (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University

San Jose. CA 95192-0149

IN Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (4011) 924-3277

_Lost and Found’
_Announcements
_Campus Clubs
_Greek Messages
_Events
_Volunteers
For Sale
_Electronics
Wanted
_Employment
_Opportundies

c

3

it
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SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25%
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Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
Health/Beauty
Sports/Thrills
Insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring
Word Processing

OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED
* Lckst & Found ads are offered fr e as a service to the cam us communit
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San Jose State University (1-4) vs. Southern Methodist University (0-5)
7 p.m., Saturday at Spartan Stadium

Spartans look to corral Mustangs
ism on this team," Hill said. "We’ve
Running back Damarcus Ingram left
linebacker to help stop them.
The Spartans will have to learn from had a lot of people trying to bring the Rice game early because of a pain
in
his rib cage. Team doctors checked
the mistakes made last week and attention to themselves.
Hill said that there have been times out Ingram on the sidelines and would
they have
Itsa new week, a new opponent and improve on the problems
alis season the team has been hurt by not allow him back into the game.
a new venue, but the same problems had recently, Okumu said.
Both Spartans are questionable for
"Last week we got into a part of the a player’s selfish act such as personal
still face the San Jose State University
Saturdays game.
game where we weren’t making the fouls and ejections.
football team
Safety Gerald Jones was ejected
play we needed to," Okumu said. Our
OF NOTE: Television coverage of
big problem is on third down. We from a Sept. 18 meeting with the
SPARTAN FOOTBALL
need to stop them and get off the University of Nevada-Reno for receiv- the game can be seen on KCIU TV
field."
ing two personal foul penalties after (Channel 36 San Jose, cable 6) and on
IN THE
The Spartans will be facing celebrating an interception returned ESPN’s Game Plan subscription
Mustangs tailback Keylon Kincade, for a touchdown. He said Monday it package ... The game can be heard on
third in rushing in the WAC at 105.8 isn’t a big deal not having his name on KLIV 1590-AM with a pre-game
show starting at 6:30 p.m. ... The
the uniform.
yards per game.
NOTEBOOK
Offensive lineman Joe Hayes agreed Spartans lead the series 2-1. The
Kincade has totaled 529 rushing
Mustangs last visit to Spartan
yards in five games including three that the names mean nothing.
"They’re still going to know you," Stadium in 2001 resulted in a 24-17
touchdowns.
Saturday’s opponent, Southern
"He’s a guy you love to have," said Hayes said. "They’ll- remember your victory ... In the last 10 years the
Methodist University, doesn’t run the Bennett who is in his second season as number then find out your name.
Spartans are 2-7-1 in Homecoming
option scheme the Spartans last foe, the Mustangs’ coach. "He runs, catchOkumu said he does not know if games. Last season Boise State
Rice University, did. However, es, blocks. He does everything."
removing the names will help the sit- University defeated the Spartans 458. The last Homecoming win for the
Mustangs head coach Phil Bennett
Spartan head coach Fitz Hill said he uation, but that the team is aware of Spartans
was 20-17 over Rice in 1998.
said he plans to attack the Spartans on knows how talented Kincade is.
players’ individualism.
The
with SMU in 1999
the ground when the two teams meet
"He’s good, real good," Hill said.
"Pt lot of players have noticed it," whenoneantie was
transformer
at Spartan Stadium.
"He’s a hard runner and very explo- Okumu said. It’s something we’ve exploded 50 electrical
minutes before kickoff
Kickoff for this year’s Homecoming sive."
seen since the summer."
The game was rescheduled for Oct.
game is scheduled for 7 p.m.
In last years meeting, a 34-23
23, but was eventually cancelled and
Last week the Spartans allowed the Spartan victory in Dallas, Kincade
No. 1 Stunner
was called a tie ... The Spartans have
Owls’ option run to gain 297 yards on rushed for 135 yards and a touchlost their last four games after beating
the ground.
Spartans kick returner Kendrick Grambling State University 29-0 on
down.
Bennett said the Mustangs, 0-5
Combined with Kincade and the Starling ranks first in the nation in opening day. In three of the four lossoverall and 0-2 in the Western Mustangs’ running offense, is a average kickoff return yardage for
es, the Spartans have scored first.
Athletic Conference, run a more basic defense that is ranked first in the games played through Oct. 4.
rush offense but depend on the run.
WAC.
Starling had one kick return last
SJSU senior linebacker Paul Okumu
Spartan safety Neil Parry warms
The SMU defense has only allowed Saturday against Rice for 61 yards.
said the Spartans will be going back to 339.8 yards per game over their five
In the four games Starling has up with quarterback Beau Pierce
their normal four down linemen, two contests this season.
returned kicks, he is averaging 37.1
before workouts at the football
linebackers and five defensive backs
yards on his seven kick returns.
practice field at South Campus
defensive line up after changing their
No-name team
Sept. 16. Parry and the Spartans
defense to a man cover to combat the
INJURIES: Offensive lineman and
option.
On Saturday the Spartans will con- long snapper Jeff Gordon did not play are scheduled to face Southern
Okumu said the defense is anticipat- tinue a fashion trend started at Rice.
on Saturday because of back pain he Methodist University on Saturday,
in San Jose State University’s first
ing the Mustangs to be dependent on
Names were removed off of the suffered the morning of the game.
their rushing offense and that the backs of all jerseys on Hill’s order.
Hill said it could be a possible disc home game since Parry’s return to
defense is prepared to add another
"We’re getting rid of the individual- tear but is still unsure.
the team on Sept. 18.
By M,irk Corm()
Daily ,Stafj Write,

RED ZONE

Mackey sweeps
in MPSF recognition
By Ian Ross
Daily Staff Writer
After roaming the back half of the
field in two wins for the Spartans
men’s soccer team last week, sweeper
Chris Mackey was rewarded for his
efforts.
Mackey was named the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation Player of
the Week for the week ending Oct. 4.
Mackey and the Spartan defense
allowed only one goal last week,
defeating Cal State Monterey Bay 31 and shutting out the University of
San Francisco, 3-0. Those wins
pushed
the
Spartans’ record
to 6-1-2.
Spartan head
coach Gary St.
Clair said that
Mackey, in his
first
season
with San Jose
State
University, has
been a tremendous surprise.
Mackey
"(As
the
sweeper,
Mackey) has to play a lot of space
from side to side, St. Clair said.
The sweeper has more freedom to
play the entire field while the other
defenders have to stick to their marks,
St. Clair said.
"I think Chris has been steady all
season long," he said. "He’s representative of the guys back there (on
defense), who have played every
minute."
Mackey said he was surprised when
his teammates told him the news.
"It’s exciting to get recognition as a
defender because that’s not very common," Mackey said. "I had no idea."
Mackey said he felt he got the
award more for his play over the
course of the season, rather than just
for last week. Mackey also credited
defenders Dylan Pender, Richard
Halvorsen and goalkeeper Eddie
Dominguez for the Spartans’ strong
defense of late.
Mackey spent last year playing at
the Tahuicht Academy of Futbol soccer camp in Santa Cruz, Bolivia. He
played soccer for Concordia
University in Portland the previous
year.
had heard of the academy
through word of mouth," he said. "If
you go to any college and mention
Tahutchi, (soccer players) will know
it’s the academy in Bolivid "
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"I played forward when I was (in
Bolivia)," he said. "I’d never played
sweeper in my entire life until I came
here. It was nerve-racking at first, but
the coaches just tried to calm me
down, told me to just play my game."
Mackey said that playing in Bolivia
was an incredible expenence, as five of
his teammates were on the Bolivian
National team.
"I went from a small school in
Portland to playing in South
America, and I got opportunities
there I never would have expected at
the age I was," the 21 -year-old said.
While in Bolivia, Mackey was
awarded the 2002 Tahuichi
Outstanding Player award.
Injuries cut Mackey’s experience in
Bolivia short.
"I hurt my knee a long time ago, and
that had resurfaced," he said. "Then I
had a toenail torn off during a game.
They told me I’d have to sit three to
four weeks, and I didn’t want to be
down there if! wasn’t playing."
Mackey said leaving Bolivia to come
back to school was passing up a childhood dream.
"I was offered contracts there but
my Dad wanted me to come back and
finish school, which I knew was the
right thing to do," he said. "I looked at
five schools in California and picked
SJSU."
The Spartans have produced backto-back MPSF Players of the Week
over the past two weeks.
Forward Randy Poggio won the
award for the week ending Sept. 27.
Poggio scored three goals in wins
against the University of Santa Clara
on Sept. 23 and Cal State Sacramento
on Sept. 26.
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Women’s golf team takes
seventh at New Mexico State
Daily Staff Report
The San Jose State University
women’s golf team finished in seventh place Wednesday, in their second tournament of the season.

As a team the Wildcats finshed one
spot ahead of SJSU in sixth at 906.
The Spartans return to the links
Oct. 17 for the Stanford Fall
Invitatioal in Palo Alto.
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The Spartans’ combined score of
919 was good enough to place SJSU
in the top half of the 16-team field at
the 54-hole Price’s Give Em Five
Intercollegiate at Las Cruces, N.M.
The host, New Mexico State
University, placed eighth with a score
of 925.
Capturing the tournament were the
Sooners of the University of
Oklahoma shooting 888, just two
strokes better than runner-up Baylor
University.
The top-finsher for the Spartans
was senior Tai Kinney, shooting
rounds of 73-79-73-225 for a 15th
place finish.
1Cinney’s scores of 73 in the opening
and closing rounds were the Spartans
best scores of the tournament.
Teammate Ashley Comes was
SJSU’s second top-finsher.
Gomes rounds of 76-75-76-227
tied her for 22nd place.
The all-around top finsher was
Kansas State University’s Christine
Boucher, who captured her second
tournament title of the season.
Boucher was 3 -under- par at 213
for the tournament. Her final round
of 5-under-par 67 made the Wildcats
senior the only player to finsh at or
under par in the final round.

Med School Admissions
and MCAT Strategy Seminar
Featuring Houman Hemmati, MD/Ph D former Medical
School Admissions committee member. Learn how to
improve your admissions application and secure your spot
in the medical school of your choice
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Tuesday, October 14th
800 pm
San Jose State University

Register today!

KAPLAN
1-1111-11AP-TEST
kaptest.com

Students receive FREE admission
with a Tower Card at Gate 9
Free shuttles run froM Duncan Hall1
to Spartan Stadium from 5:00
Free food, drinks, thundersticks and t -shirts at the AS tailgate

